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IMF COVID-19 Knowledge Management
Situation: In order to respond efficiently to the news of its member countries, like other global
organizations during the COVID-19 crisis, IMF staff needed to access and share information more easily
and needed to know if others are working on this or a related topic.

Response:
The Knowledge Management
Unit responded and presented a
plan to leadership:
Stand-up a central repository for
Fund staff to easily find important
tools and guidance to support
economic and financial work.

Solution:
Within 10 days, the IMF Knowledge Management Unit and Strategy, Policy and Review Department
collaborated to create the COVID-19 Knowledge Hub SharePoint site.
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COVID-19 Knowledge Hub

Resources Created to Support Economic and Financial Work

What Is Found on Site?
• Policy Issues Notes
• Operational guidance and tools
• Interactive dashboards to browse Fund-produced
documents related to COVID-19
• Country responses and financial assistance
• Links to other COVID-19 resources and websites
(IMF and external)
Content submission form: Once approved, uploaded to
site automatically.

How We Implemented:
• Created in less than 10 days
• 4,800 unique visits, 7,500+ page views in first month
Lessons Learned/Improvements:
• Automated content submission forms to expediate new content added to site
• Page layout improvements to facilitate ease of finding information and resources on site
(New site will be available in early September)
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Knowledge Sharing During COVID-19 Pandemic
Other Resources Created to Support Economic and Financial Work
Resource

What is it?

COVID-19 Knowledge
Bursts (Research
Department)

Weekly seminars to share work produced by IMF
departments to help country teams and members
address the economic effects of COVID-19.

Special Series Notes
(various departments)

Produced by IMF experts to help members to
address economic effects of COVID-19. Presented
in Knowledge Bursts.

Spark Events
(Innovation Lab Unit)

Series of brief virtual seminars featuring a 10minute presentation from staff members
contributing to COVID-19 related work, tools or
projects.

Campfire Series
(Innovation Lab Unit)

Brings external speakers to share different
knowledge streams to our staff

Call for Ideas on COVID19
(Innovation Lab Unit)

which is our latest challenge to gather input and
projects on how we can collective help solve this
crisis
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Lessons Learned with Knowledge Bursts:
“The format worked well— It’s challenging to
keep people focused and interested in a virtual
setting. With 10-minute presentations, we so far
seem to manage this.”
Filiz Derya Unsal, Senior Economist, IMF Research
Department
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Knowledge Sharing During COVID-19 Pandemic
Resources to Support IMF Staff
Resource

What is it?

Pandemic Resources and Response
SharePoint Site

•
•

Staff Updates on Health and Well-being
information related to COVID-19
SharePoint Site

•
•

General information about preparing for and responding to epidemic and pandemic
events to help minimize the impact on daily lives, work, and activities.
Includes link to joint Bank/Fund Health Services Directorate (HSD), (info on disease
outbreak and health-related news and announcements).
Re-opening plans, updates and fast facts from the Crisis Management team, resources
to help staff members cope with stress
DC-Area staff guidance, Overseas offices, remote working and travel.

COVID-19 Updates
SharePoint site
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Thank you!
Questions?

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
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